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All ratings 
 
Mar 20, 2021 

kreD4ylee 

Worth Every Cent and Minute! 
Tripadvisor review: Underground Railroad Walking excursion-City of Lancaster, PA USA 

This was one of the best historical tours I have been on! Randy, our tour guide, was very knowledgeable and 
passionate about the history of Lancaster County. He gives you an experience beyond the textbooks and was very 
accommodating. It was worth the 1:30 drive. We will be back again after the Thaddeus Stevens museum is 
complete in downtown Lancaster. I highly recommend this tour if you have a desire to learn about prominent 
abolishners outside of mass produced textbooks. You will not regret it!!!!Show less 
Response pending 

undergroundRRorigins,Owner 
Posted on:Mar 27, 2021 
Dear Jakreisha - So nice of you to share your kind review of our tour together. My experience is always more 
rewarding when there are young people in a group. Thank you for organizing this excursion with me for your family 
and friends. Come back soon. 
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Jan 18, 2021 

V2013ZDdavidg 

You will be a better human being by the end of this tour! 
Tripadvisor review: Underground Railroad Walking excursion-City of Lancaster, PA USA 

One of the best tours I have ever taken. If you want an deep understanding of Lancaster’s rich history take this tour. 
Randy is incredibly knowledgeable and willing to answer anything you can think of. Take the tour, see a bunch of 
incredible things and learn about some pretty amazing people. 
Lastly, I would take any tour led by Randy; he’s that good.  
Response published 

undergroundRRorigins,Owner 
Posted on:Feb 8, 2021 
Thanks so much, David. This is very humbling. Great to be with you and your family. 
Randy Harris 
Oct 17, 2020 

fromamothersk 

Amazing Tour 
Tripadvisor review: Underground Railroad motor coach excursions in Lancaster County PA 

This tour was absolutely amazing! Randy is so knowledgeable and gave us an exquisite tour of the 
origins of the underground railroad. We learned about key figures in history and I left with a greater 
appreciation of our nation's history and the courageous people who fought for a good cause. 

Respond to review 
Jul 27, 2020 

Christy_C 

Lancaster road trip 
Viator review: Underground Railroad motor coach excursions in Lancaster County PA 

I had a wonderful time on this tour. Randy was an excellent tour guide and I learned so much about the 
history of the area. I would recommend the three hour tour because you get to explore more sites 
outside of Lancaster. 

Respond to review 
Jul 17, 2020 

Amanda6789 

Randy is great! 
Tripadvisor review: Underground Railroad motor coach excursions in Lancaster County PA 

Randy was knowledgeable and kind. We visited different historically significant areas, which was my 
favorite part. It’s great to see some locations and hear stories about the people who lived there. Highly 
recommend this tour. 
Response published 

undergroundRRorigins,Owner 
Posted on:Jul 20, 2020 
Thank you, Amanda. It was a pleasure sharing our historic sites and stories of the Underground 
Railroad with you and your family. Best wishes for more enlightening travel experiences. 
Jul 7, 2020 
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Esther_S 

Lancaster secret gems 
Viator review: Underground Railroad motor coach excursions in Lancaster County PA 

Randy was very knowledgeable and personable during the tour. He offered many factoids on the 
Underground Railroad that we’re new to me. He is also working to have more sites designated federally 
which is awesome. 
Response published 

undergroundRRorigins,Owner 
Posted on:Jul 17, 2020 
Thanks, Esther. Great to be with you. Hope you can come back sometime. 
 
Randy Harris 
Jul 6, 2020 

Angel_3621 

Knowledge is Power, a truly enlightening experiemce 
Tripadvisor review: Underground Railroad motor coach excursions in Lancaster County PA 

This was a truly valuable experience. We did a car/walking tour of Lancaster specifically discussing the 
Underground Railroad. Everything was my favorite part. We started st President Buchanan's house and 
went downtown to several stops. Randy hasca wealth of knowledge and a genuinely nice ge...Show all 
Response published 

undergroundRRorigins,Owner 
Posted on:Jul 17, 2020 
 
So nice of you to share your thoughts, Angel. We had good weather and I enjoyed your questions and 
comments on the tour. Best wishes. Come back again. 
Randy 
Dec 18, 2019 

rfessler 

Wonderful! 
Tripadvisor review: Underground Railroad motor coach excursions in Lancaster County PA 

 

Randy offers a wonderful tour. He is a wealth of knowledge. We really enjoyed the walking and driving 
tour. 
Response published 

undergroundRRorigins,Owner 
Posted on:Dec 31, 2019 
Thanks, folks. Great to be with you to share our heritage 

 


